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INTRODUCTION goats in the studies yielded about 51 percent of their
slaughter weight as carcass. This is about what would

The demand for meat from goats has increased in be expected for dressing percentages of small
some markets of the southeastern United States due ruminants, although dressing percent ranged from 45
to several factors, which has led to new marketing to 59 percent. Neither breed type nor sex class
opportunities for the small farmer/rancher. There appeared to greatly influence dressed carcass yield.
continues to be an influx of ethnic groups from areas The major dress-off (non-carcass) items included
of the world where goat meat comprises a more viscera (30%), pelt (9%) and head (6%). Breed type
significant portion of their diet than would typically be had no effect on yield of dress-off items although it
encountered by most consumers in the United States. appears that sex class did have some minor effects on
In addition, there has been an increase in the components removed during slaughter. For instance,
consumption of "ethnic" foods as consumers explore intact males had heavier head weights than did the
and broaden their culinary experiences, other sex classes. Also, female goats produced lower

yields of pelt, liver, heart, and kidney than did intact
Goat meat is often utilized by certain groups in or castrate males.

specialty dishes centered around festival or holiday
events. Many consumers, in search of low-fat, low- CARCASS QUALITY
calorie, healthful meat sources, are willing to try new
types of meats in an effort to control fat/calorie Carcass quality characteristics are usually
consumption. Warmington and Kirton (1990) stated indicated by lean color, texture and firmness in
that compared to sheep and cattle, knowledge of combination with depositions of fat in various depot
factors affecting yield and quality of goat meat is sites. These depot sites can include flank streaking
limited. These researchers concluded that there is a (fat deposition on muscles of the flank), feathering
large number of goat breeds in the world, but few (fat deposition between the ribs) or marbling (fat
objective, comparative data exist to explore the factors deposits within muscle tissue). Neither breed type
that influence the yield and quality of goat meat nor sex class appeared to greatly influence these
produced. The University of Florida, in conjunction indicators of carcass quality. Female carcasses did
with Florida A&M University, has embarked on an have slightly greater deposits of marbling, feathering
extended evaluation of meat goat production in and flank streaking. In general, fat deposition on
Florida. This chapter highlights and summarizes the young goats is considerably less than that encountered
findings of those studies, on sheep carcasses of similar ages. Therefore,

deposition of flank streaking, feathering and marbling
SLAUGHTER YIELDS is lower than levels found on sheep produced under

similar management schemes. This suggests lower
Research to date has focused on meat production meat quality or tenderness scores than found for

utilizing young goats (6 to 8 months) of either Florida sheep.
native, or F,, crosses of Florida natives and Spanish,
or Nubian goats (Johnson et al., 1994b). Animals in CARCASS YIELD
the studies were reared on a predominantly forage
based diet and then slaughtered under normal Yields of wholesale cuts can very greatly
procedures. Young males, females and castrates depending on fabrication style. However, when goat
ranged in slaughter weight from 32 to 64 pounds with carcasses are fabricated in a fashion similar to lamb
an average of about 44 pounds. At this young age carcasses, yields are comparable (Table 8.1). The
(less than 8 months) sex class did not have a long-cut leg (which includes the sirloin) comprises the
significant influence on slaughter or carcass weights. greatest percentage of the major wholesale cuts,
Nubian x Florida native F1 crosses were slightly followed by the shoulder. The thin cuts (neck, breast,
heavier at slaughter than were the Florida native or flank and foreshanks) did make up a slightly higher
Florida native x Spanish F1 crosses. On the average,


